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Details of Visit:

Author: callmeHorny
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 Jul 2011 21.30
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.hornyashley.co.uk/
Phone: 07855932494

The Premises:

It was at a room in a 3 star hotel in the mIddle of Birmingham, 5 minutes walk from New Sreet
Station. Obviously been in the room allay, bed was broke and crumpled, shower as expected but
only hand towell taken of back of the radiator in room. 

The Lady:

Polish girl been in the Uk and working for the last month. Nothing like the photos, she must be
around 5-4 height I. Heels, barely came up to my shoulder, petite frame, short cropped hair, tattoo
on leg, cup size is about right for the description on her website that's about it. Did remind me of the
80's furry beast down there. 

The Story:

With awful directions I got to the hotel a few minutes late. The lady on the phone had a Birmingham
accent and seemed friendly and chatty talking me through the directions. This is not the woman I
saw.

I discussed the appointment over the phone, said I'd lime a shower, plan was for two pops in the
hour, an first quick one, OWO, CIM and some DFK afterwards, followed by massage and then
round two cowgirl, doggie and A-levels. Told all this is fine.

Got to room, and a barely speaking polish girl presented. I should have walked straight away but
feelin horny I was assured that all my likes were fine. Exchanged the cash, had a shower, UN
assisted, then asked what I wanted, no OWO, no CIM, or COF, no RO no a-level, or any anal play.

Said that is nothing like what I was lead to believe. Wanted to walk but wouldn't give me the money
back. Had a covered BJ then left after 20 minutes thourghly dis-satisfied.

Even though she claims she I'd the girl in the pictures from her website, after checking again when I
left and had signal again on my phone, she was nothing like her. 
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